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Early Christianity and Jewish Christians The Gospel of Luke began with a prologue addressed to Theophilus;
Acts likewise opens with an address to Theophilus and refers to "my earlier book", almost certainly the gospel.
The apostles and other followers of Jesus meet and elect Matthias to replace Judas as a member of The
Twelve. Stephen is arrested for blasphemy , and after a trial, is found guilty and stoned by the Jews. Saul of
Tarsus , one of the Jews who persecuted the Christians, is converted by a vision to become a follower of Christ
an event which Luke regards as so important that he relates it three times. Peter, directed by a series of visions,
preaches to Cornelius the Centurion , a Gentile God-fearer, who becomes a follower of Christ. The Holy Spirit
descends on Peter and Cornelius, thus confirming that the message of eternal life in Christ is for all mankind.
Paul spends the next few years traveling through western Asia Minor and the Aegean, preaching, converting
Gentiles, and founding new churches. On a visit to Jerusalem he is set on by a Jewish mob. Saved by the
Roman commander, he is accused by the Jews of being a revolutionary , the "ringleader of the sect of the
Nazarenes", and imprisoned. Paul asserts his right as a Roman citizen, to be tried in Rome and is sent by sea to
Rome, where he spends another two years under house arrest, proclaiming the Kingdom of God and teaching
the "Lord Jesus Christ". Prior to the s, Lukeâ€”Acts was seen as a historical work, written to defend
Christianity before the Romans or Paul against his detractors; since then, however, the tendency has been to
see the work as primarily theological. On the one hand, Luke generally does not portray this interaction as one
of direct conflict. Rather, there are ways in which each may have considered having a relationship with the
other rather advantageous to its own cause. For example, early Christians may have appreciated hearing about
the protection Paul received from Roman officials against Gentile rioters in Philippi Acts Thus Paul is
depicted as a moderating presence between the church and the Roman Empire. Major turning points in the
structure of Acts, for example, find parallels in Luke: These parallels continue through both books. There are
also differences between Luke and Acts, amounting at times to outright contradiction. For example, the gospel
seems to place the Ascension on Easter Sunday , immediately after the Resurrection , while Acts 1 puts it forty
days later. While not seriously questioning the single authorship of Lukeâ€”Acts, these differences do suggest
the need for caution in seeking too much consistency in books written in essence as popular literature. But
details of these same incidents are frequently seen as contradictory: Acts speaks of "Christians" and
"disciples", but Paul never uses either term, and it is striking that Acts never brings Paul into conflict with the
Jerusalem church and places Paul under the authority of the Jerusalem church and its leaders, especially James
and Peter Acts 15 vs.
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Were the apostles, including Paul, inspired by the Holy Spirit to receive Divine revelation? What was the
source of their message? What were the qualifications of the office of apostle? Was Paul an eyewitness of the
resurrection? What consequences follow if we reject or accept and obey what inspired men revealed? Did
Jesus express more love and less rebuke and condemnation than the apostles? Did God approve and endorse
what the apostles taught? This material is also available in print as part of our book on Bible Inspiration and
Preservation. For more information, go to www. Many people think the teachings presented by apostles or
prophets, especially Paul, are somehow less authoritative than what Jesus Himself personally spoke. To such
people, what Jesus said may be worth considering, but other teaching in the New Testament is optional. Are
the teachings of these other men somehow inferior so we can disregard them and still please God? Or must we
respect and obey what they taught, as well as what Jesus taught, in order to receive eternal life? Consider the
following points: In particular, we must consider whether or not Paul possessed the qualifications and
authority of an apostle equally with the other apostles. Apostleship involved all the following things: A
Special Calling One could not become an apostle simply by volunteering, by choosing to take the office upon
himself, by deciding to meet certain requirements, nor by being selected by other men. Each apostle had to be
personally selected by Christ, who then had to directly reveal which men He selected. If one claimed to be an
apostle, when he lacked this calling, he would not be a good man at all but would be a false apostle - 2
Corinthians Apostles were especially chosen and called personally by God to be apostles. He would have
been a false apostle, a false prophet, a liar, and a hypocrite. But Paul had done much preaching at Ephesus, and
his letter to the Ephesians had claimed he was an apostle Ephesians 1: If Paul was not an apostle, the
Ephesians surely ought to have rejected him; nor would Jesus have commended them if they had mistakenly
accepted Paul as an apostle. So the fact Jesus commended the Ephesians for rejecting false apostles, even
when they accepted Paul as an apostle, constitutes conclusive approval from Jesus Himself that Paul was an
apostle! Special Qualifications Apostles had to be eyewitnesses of the resurrected Christ. Apostles repeatedly
affirmed that they were eyewitnesses - Acts 2: Paul was an eyewitness of the resurrected Christ. To do this,
each one had to have personally witnessed Christ alive after the resurrection. Special Powers The apostles
were granted special miraculous powers by the Holy Spirit. Apostles were empowered by the Spirit to do
miraculous signs to confirm that they were inspired by the Spirit. Other apostles had this power. The Bible
contains many examples showing that the apostles performed such miracles - Acts 3: Paul was empowered to
do miraculous signs. Luke records many signs performed by the Spirit through Paul - Acts Apostles could lay
hands on others and bestow on them the power to do miracles. Philip, though he could preach the gospel and
do miracles, was not an apostle and did not bestow these powers on others vv Paul could lay hands on others
and bestow miraculous powers on them. It is clear that his teachings possess as much authority as those of any
other apostle. All of them spoke the will of God as revealed to them by the Holy Spirit. All spoke with the
infallible authority of God. If this is not so, then in fact we do not even really know what Jesus Himself taught,
since He never wrote any of the Bible. All we have are records which apostles and prophets wrote of what He
said and did. Did His teaching come from the same source as did the teaching of Jesus and other apostles? As
a result, he knew the mind of Christ. The teachings of Paul came from the same source as did those of Jesus
and of the other apostles. Therefore, they were equally as authoritative. If we reject His teachings, we do so at
the peril of destruction. This is true, because His teachings are the will of God. We can please God only by
accepting those teachings, and we reject the will of God Himself if we reject His teachings. If we reject them,
we reject Jesus and His Father, because Jesus and the Father guided them in what they taught. They taught
what God through the Holy Spirit guided them to teach. If we hear what they say, we are of God. Otherwise,
we are not. As when a country sends an ambassador to another country, insulting an officially commissioned
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ambassador is insulting the one who sent him. Hence, we must respect the teachings of the apostles just as we
do those of Jesus. Are the same consequences associated with accepting or rejecting his teaching as compared
to the teaching of Jesus and other apostles? Therefore, anyone who preaches a different gospel is accursed. But
we have already seen that "Scripture" is inspired by God and provides to all good works - 2 Timothy 3: Again,
the teachings of Paul carry as much weight as those of other apostles and as those of Jesus, because they are
the teachings of Jesus. To reject them is to be lost. We can be saved only if we accept and obey them. Love
and Rebuke in the Teaching of Paul Did he show less love or more condemnation than did Jesus or the other
apostles? Paul also taught the importance of love and that love requires obedience. Regardless of what inspired
man taught the message, it was consistent with and equally authoritative as other inspired teaching, because it
all came from the same source. The only real question that remains to be answered is whether or not we are
willing to submit ourselves to the teaching. We receive the blessings the message offers and avoid the
consequences it warns us about, only if we believe the message and obey it. We have many other articles on
our web site related to this topic. If you would like to have further information, please note the links below.
Local churches and individuals may, within limits, distribute this Bible study guide for free, but not for sale.
Web sites may link to this page but not reproduce it. For details click here for our copyright guidelines.
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Joseph Parker's Apostolic Life as Revealed in the Acts of the Apostles examines the first-century church as it is
presented in the book of Acts. Volume one covers from the ascension of Christ to the withdrawal of Peter.

In the creation of the new heavens and earth at the end of time there will be no seasons. In what other time in
salvation history were there no seasons? Prayer and Action within the Jerusalem Community Acts 1: The
Apostles and the men and women disciples, in the presence of the Virgin Mary, will remain in prayer as the
first Christian community. It will become the regular meeting place for the Jerusalem church Acts 1: As in all
the lists, Peter is named first as befits his role as the chosen leader of the Apostolic College. Verse 14 records
that they devoted themselves with one accord to prayer, using the Greek word homothumadon, which is
perhaps better translated "united," emphasizing the spiritual unity of the community. Who are the "some
women" who are in prayer with the community? The women are probably the seven women disciples, who
with the Virgin Mary, accompanied Jesus to Jerusalem from the Galilee: It is significant that St. Luke includes
that the first Christian community is praying in the midst of the Virgin Mary, waiting for the coming of the
Holy Spirit. For Luke, this is the first mention of Mary by name since the infancy narrative see Lk 1: Luke
uses her name more than any other Gospel writer see Mt 1: Why is it fitting that the Apostles and disciples of
Jesus should be praying, gathered around the Virgin Mary, at this time as they await the coming of the Holy
Spirit? Cleophas, the Emmaus disciple who had the encounter with Christ in Luke Paul met with Peter and
James on his first visit to Jerusalem after his conversion Gal 1: James presided over the Council of Jerusalem
with Peter in Acts Paul visited with James on his last trip to Jerusalem and reported his success with the
Gentiles in Acts Clement of Alexandria called him "James the Just" because of his piety. Let his encampment
become desolate, and may no one dwell in it. May another take his office. It is clear that Peter is leading the
community and making the decisions. Peter is named first in every list of the Apostles Mt Jesus commands
Peter to feed the "lambs" and to both tend and feed the "sheep," meaning to guide and teach the community of
believers and to lead and teach the other ministers of the Church Jn Peter is shown as the leader of the
Apostles: Peter is most frequently named Apostle: The next most frequently named Apostle is John who is
named 30 times in the Gospels and Epistles. That the Christian community was composed of people is
significant. In other words, according to Jewish custom they were a legal community. Also see other
references to the prophetic character of the Psalms in the Gospel of Luke and Acts Lk The Psalms, like all
Scripture is understood to be prophetic and therefore can be ascribed to the Holy Spirit. The reference is
probably to Psalms Even the friend who had my trust, who shared my table, has scorned me in some
translations it is That Judas was "numbered" or "counted" among the Twelve recalls Luke That Judas was
allotted a share in this ministry, reminds us of the share of the Twelve tribes of Israel in their inheritance in the
Promised Land and the share or portion of the priestly ministers which was God Num The portioning out of
the land of Israel to the tribes was determined by lot as was the priestly towns Num Judas has gained property
and lost his apostolic office as well as his place in the Kingdom, while the Apostles, in contrast, have given up
everything to follow Christ Lk What additional information is found in Matthew Matthew includes that Judas
hanged himself after throwing down the money the chief priests had paid him to betray Jesus in the Temple. It
was the priests who used his blood money to purchase a parcel of land in his name for the burial of foreigners.
There is no conflict in the two accounts. That Judas is described as becoming a dishonored corpse may a
reference to Wisdom 4: Let his encampment [camp] become desolate, and may no one dwell in it. See the
more complete passages below Acts quote is underlined: Make their camp desolate, with none to dwell in their
tents. For they pursued the one you struck, added to the pain of the one you wounded. Add that to their crimes;
let them not attain to your reward. Strike them from the book of the living; do not count them among the just!
When he is judged, let him go forth condemned; and let his prayer become sin. Let his days be few: It is only
ten days or less until Pentecost. Peter seems to have an urgent desire to replace Judas before the coming of the
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Holy Spirit to return the number of Apostles to twelve. How was the number twelve symbolically significance
for the old Israel? His decision signifies that he understood the symbolic significance of the leadership of the
Twelve among the disciples and for the redeemed Israel of the New Covenant Church. He understood that the
Church was a reconstituted Israel and just as the kingdom of Israel was "fathered" by twelve tribes in the
Theophany at Sinai, so should be Church of the newly redeemed Israel have a full apostolic council of Twelve
spiritual fathers when God comes again to dwell among His covenant people see Lk In the significance of
numbers in Scripture, twelve is the number of "divine perfection in government. Jesus also linked the twelve
tribes physically fathered by twelve men to His Apostles and the importance of the number twelve in Luke 9:
The symbolic integrity of the group was shattered by Judas defection. Judas not only sinned against Jesus but
also against his apostolic office. That office must be filled before the coming of the Holy Spirit in order for the
Twelve of the new Israel to be present at the birth of the Kingdom of the Church just as the twelve tribes of
Israel were present at the birth of the Kingdom of Israel at Sinai. After the coming of the Holy Spirit, it will no
longer be necessary to symbolically maintain the number twelve. The apostolic office of the Magisterium will
grow with the growth of the Church. How did they determine which candidate the Holy Spirit selected for the
office and why? Casting lots was a way of determining the will of God prior to the coming of the Holy Spirit.
After the coming of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost, all such decisions will be determined by prayer and
discerning the will of the Holy Spirit for the Church locally and universally. Matthias is not mentioned again
in the New Testament. Then the Apostles and presbyters, in agreement with the whole Church, decided to
choose representatives and to send them to Antioch with Paul and Barnabas. The ones chosen were Judas, who
was called Barsabbas, and Silas, leaders among the brothers Acts Whoever believes and is baptized will be
saved; whoever does not believe will be condemned. These signs will accompany those who believe: The
covenant legislation for this annual pilgrim feast is found several times in the Torah of Moses see Ex Each of
the seven annual feasts celebrated the liberation of the Exodus and the creation of the free covenant people of
the nation of Israel at Mt. Pentecost was the second harvest festival. Sinai when God made a covenant with the
children of Israel. According to Leviticus The Feast of Firstfruits was to be celebrated on the day after the
Sabbath of the holy week of the Feast of Unleavened Bread "always to fall on the first day of the week
Sunday. Therefore, the Feast of Pentecost also fell on the first day of the week, a Sunday. Later the Pharisees
altered the day of Firstfruits to the specific date of Nisan the 16th and therefore also altered the day Pentecost
fifty days later so the two feasts no longer always fell on the first day of the week Sunday and could not be
associated with the Resurrection of Jesus or the coming of the Holy Spirit to the Christians on Sunday of
Pentecost. Flavius Josephus noted this change when he wrote: Antiquities of the Jews, For how many days
since the Ascension had the members of the Church been in prayer together? How many days was it since the
Resurrection of Jesus? Notice that it is the sound that fills the house not the wind. The sound was "like" the
sound of a driving wind. This description of the loudness of the sound recalls the Theophany at Mt. On the
morning of the third day there were peals of thunder and lightning and a heavy cloud over the mountain and a
very loud trumpet blast, so that the people in the camp trembled Ex The comparison between the sound and a
driving wind also recalls the Creation event when a great "wind" hovered over the waters of Creation Gen 1:
In this event the prophecy of St. John the Baptist in Matthew 3: I am baptizing you with water, for repentance,
but the one who is coming after me is mightier than I. I am not worthy to carry his sandals. He will baptize
you with the Holy Spirit and fire. The event also is the fulfillment of the prophecy by the 6th century BC
prophet Ezekiel: I will give you a new heart and place a new spirit within you, taking from your bodies your
stony hearts and giving you natural hearts. I will put my spirit within you and make you live by my statues,
careful to observe my decrees Ez And it is the fulfillment of the promise Jesus made to Nicodemus: Amen,
amen, I say to you, no one can enter the kingdom of God without being born of water and Spirit. What is born
of flesh is flesh and what is born of Spirit is spirit. Fire is a repeated symbol of Theophany in Scripture.
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E-mail The pattern of apostolic leadership so well documented in the book of Acts continues in the Church
today. In the Acts of the Apostles, Luke described the vital role Apostles had in guiding the Church anciently.
This model of apostolic leadership continues in the Church today and is further confirmed by revelations in
the Doctrine and Covenants and by modern prophets. The striking parallels between the role of Apostles in
New Testament times and the role of Apostles today testify of the continuing validity of this sacred office.
Such an appointment requires a divine commission and priesthood authority. This office relates to the special
responsibilities to take the gospel to all the peoples of the earth and their unique commission to assist in the
overseership of the Church. This word was not applied to the early patriarchs and prophets of God who led His
people through their ages; rather, it was restricted for those called as special witnesses of the name of Jesus
Christ , His Atonement, and His Resurrection. It pertains likewise to those who carry the same responsibilities
in the dispensation of the fulness of times. The book of Acts affirms that the Apostles were to continue
guiding the Church. The Apostles had been prepared and taught by the Lord to enable them to fulfill their
calling and ministry. The reestablishment of a Quorum of the Twelve Apostles for this dispensation took place
14 February , when they were chosen and announced see History of the Church, 2: While their early ministry
was limited to the house of Israel see Matt. The book of Acts shows how the Apostles fulfilled their
commission. Later, Peter, the prophet-leader of the early Twelve, was inspired to extend the work to the
Gentiles: Some at first challenged the new direction, but the Spirit manifested the conversion of those not of
Israel see Acts The book of Acts describes some of the missionary travels of the Twelve and concludes with
the far-reaching missions of the Apostle Paul. Similarly, the Apostles called in our dispensation oversee
carrying the gospel to the nations under the direction of the First Presidency of the Church. Hinckley has
provided the following instruction on this matter: There is order in the exercise of that authority. It is
specifically set forth in the revelations of the Lord. It is known to all of the Brethren and is observed by all.
They have the right, the power, and the authority to declare the mind and will of God to his people, subject to
the over-all power and authority of the President of the Church. Others of the General Authorities are not
given this special spiritual endowment. Therefore, because of the special endowment associated with their
teaching, the Lord has said that all who teach within the Church or as missionaries should use the instruction
of the Apostles for their measure. They communicated direction and counsel from the Church leaders. With
the death of Judas Iscariot see Matt. In another example, Peter was given a great revelation expanding the
ministry of the Apostles from the house of Israel to all the world see Acts After the announcement and
implementation of the revelation, some in the Church contended against the new doctrine, adhering firmly to
the Mosaic law. Peter corrected their false teaching and testified of the divine direction he had received
concerning the matter see Acts In time there grew some additional disagreements as to how this revelation
was to be applied to the converts of the early Church see Acts A letter clarifying the earlier revelation and its
application was the means used to communicate their decision to the whole Church see Acts As one author
explained: The long-standing cultural tradition persisted among many Jewish members for years, even after
the doctrinal question was settled. Only living prophets could correctly handle the situation then. Only living
prophets can do so in our day. Peter, John, Barnabas, Paul, and the other Apostles each were special witnesses
of Christ in their day. Concerning this responsibility, President Gordon B. After they are ordained to the holy
apostleship and are set apart as members of the Council of the Twelve, they will be expected to devote
themselves primarily to the work of the ministry. They will place first in their lives, above all other
considerations, the responsibility to stand as special witnesses of the name of Christ in all the world. And so
have the Apostles always testified. He ate with them, instructed them, and blessed them see Luke Eight days
later, a similar experience came to the Twelve, this time including Thomas, who had been absent before see
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John Other appearances to the Twelve occurred until His eventual Ascension see Matt. President Ezra Taft
Benson testified of this unique responsibility belonging to all who are Apostles: He lives with resurrected
body. There is no truth or fact of which I am more assured, or know better by personal experience, than the
truth of the literal resurrection of our Lord. The original Twelve and four others mentioned by name served in
that earlier dispensation of the gospel. In our dispensation, 92 men have served as members of the Quorum of
the Twelve. They labor under the direction of the First Presidency to fulfill the responsibilities of this sacred
office and calling. As these noble leaders in the vineyard fulfill their apostolic service, the Savior refers to
them as His friends:
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Who are "they" Acts 4: Who is the "captain of the temple" Acts 4: The captain of the temple guards. Most
likely, he would have brought some of his guards with him. Who are the " Sadducees " Acts 4: Sadducees
were another ruling religious sect in Israel. The chief priests were Sadducees, as were many members of the
Sanhedrin. Sadducees were wealthy, powerful and collaborated with the Romans to retain their wealth and
power. Why would they be "greatly disturbed" Acts 4: Now it was up to "about five thousand" Acts 4: What
happened to Peter and John? They were arrested and put "in custody until the next day" Acts 4: Who had
gathered "on the next day" Acts 4: Please read the discussion in John 18 about who between Annas and
Caiaphas was the real high priest. Who are "John and Alexander" Acts 4: Not much is known about
Alexander. Did Peter and John have cause for concern? The last time these same people had gathered for
something to do with Jesus, they had committed murder. We know that Peter and John lived on, but standing
before the Sanhedrin at this moment, they could well have thought that they would be killed as well because of
what Peter was about to tell them. Does Peter mince words or try to sugarcoat his response? No, he confronts
them straight on, even mentioning, "Jesus Christ of Nazareth, whom you crucified, whom God raised from the
dead. No, "Nor is there salvation in any other, for there is no other name under heaven given among men by
which we must be saved. Could the Holy Spirit speak likewise today or is such speech confined to this case
above? He speaks likewise today as well: But when ye hear of wars and rumors of wars, do not be troubled;
for such things must happen, but the end is not yet. For nation will rise against nation, and kingdom against
kingdom. And there will be earthquakes in various places, and there will be famines and troubles. These are
the beginnings of sorrows. Ye will be brought before rulers and kings for My sake, for a testimony to them.
And the gospel must first be preached to all the nations. But when they arrest you and deliver you up, do not
worry beforehand, or premeditate what ye will speak. But whatever is given you in that hour, speak that; for it
is not ye who speak, but the Holy Spirit. Jesus, who "was rejected by you builders" is the "chief cornerstone,"
which is the first stone placed on the ground to build the foundation for a building. How important is the chief
cornerstone? If the chief cornerstone is laid at even a slightly erroneous angle, the rest of the foundation and
everything built on top of it ends up angled erroneously. And they realized that they had been with Jesus. For,
indeed, that a notable miracle has been done through them is evident to all who dwell in Jerusalem, and we
cannot deny it. How did they know that Peter and John "had been with Jesus"? The high priest already knew
John - "Then the other disciple, who was known to the high priest" John Who stood with Peter and John? The
lame "man who had been healed. Either he spent the night in custody with Peter and John, or he had gone
home and returned to the temple precinct the next morning. Either way, he presented himself as a testimony of
what God had done for him. What example does he set? When God does anything for us - healing us, calling
us to be part of his kingdom, etc. If they "cannot deny it," they should accept it and listen to Peter and John
instead of trying to shut them up. What do the companions of Peter and John acknowledge to open this prayer?
God as the divine Creator of "heaven and earth and the sea, and all that is in them. The prophetic words of
King David from years earlier and recorded in Psalm 2: And what do they indicate in Acts 4: The fulfillment
of that prophecy. What is reaffirmed in Acts 4: That Jesus sacrificed Himself according to His "purpose" as
"determined before to be done. Pretty much right away, as indicated in Acts 4: And great grace was upon them
all. It is the reality. Are Christians really meant to share "all things in common"? Jesus commanded, "A new
commandment I give to you, that ye love one another, as I have loved you, that ye also love one another. By
this all will know that ye are My disciples, if ye have love for one another. What is the result of disobeying
this commandment? Millions of Christians continue to live in poverty today, particularly in the developing
world, and those who hold onto their wealth, particularly in the developed world, disqualify themselves as
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"disciples" of Jesus as He defined it above. Where did they bring the proceeds from the sale of their
possessions? No, "They distributed to each as anyone had need," and this is an example to be heeded today by
anyone who wishes to qualify himself as a "disciple" of Jesus, let alone a Christian leader.
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The inner life of Christ: as revealed in the Gospel of Matthew 2 / 5 The inner life of Christ: as revealed in the Gospel of
Matthew 3 4 / 5 Apostolic life, as revealed in the Acts of the apostles 1 / 5.

Commissioning of the Twelve Apostles The three Synoptic Gospels record the circumstances in which some
of the disciples were recruited, Matthew only describing the recruitment of Simon, Andrew, James, and John.
All three Synoptic Gospels state that these four were recruited fairly soon after Jesus returned from being
tempted by the devil. Despite Jesus only briefly requesting that they join him, they are all described as
immediately consenting, and abandoning their nets to do so. Traditionally the immediacy of their consent was
viewed as an example of divine power, although this statement is not made in the text itself. The alternative
and much more ordinary solution is that Jesus was simply friends with the individuals beforehand, as implied
by the Gospel of John, which states that Peter Simon and Andrew were disciples of John the Baptist , and
started following Jesus as soon as Jesus had been baptized. Oil on panel, Matthew describes Jesus meeting
James and John, also fishermen and brothers, very shortly after recruiting Simon and Andrew. Matthew and
Mark identify James and John as sons of Zebedee. Matthew states that at the time of the encounter, James and
John were repairing their nets, but readily joined Jesus without hesitation. The Synoptic Gospels go on to
describe that much later, after Jesus had later begun his ministry , he noticed, while teaching, a tax collector in
his booth. Tax collectors were seen as villains in Jewish society, and the Pharisees are described as asking
Jesus why he is having a meal with such disreputable people. The reply Jesus gives to this is now well known:
I have not come to call the righteous , but sinners". Replacement of Judas[ edit ] Main article: When Jesus had
been taken up from them, in preparation for the coming of the Holy Spirit that he had promised them, Peter
advised the brethren: Judas, who was guide to those who took Jesus For he was numbered with us, and
received his portion in this ministry For it is written in the book of Psalms, "Let his habitation be made
desolate, Let no one dwell therein", and, "Let another take his office" So one of the men who have
accompanied us during all the time that the Lord Jesus went in and out among us, beginning from the baptism
of John until the day he was taken up from us, must become with us a witness to his resurrection â€” Acts 1:
The lot fell upon Matthias. For I delivered to you as of first importance what I also received: Then he appeared
to more than five hundred brothers at one time, most of whom are still alive, though some have fallen asleep.
Then he appeared to James, then to all the apostles. Last of all, as to one untimely born, he appeared also to
me.
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www.enganchecubano.com - Buy Apostolic Life as Revealed in the Acts of the Apostles, Volume 2 book online at best
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In the Acts of the Apostles, Luke described the vital role Apostles had in guiding the Church anciently. This model of
apostolic leadership continues in the Church today and is further confirmed by revelations in the Doctrine and
Covenants and by modern prophets.
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